Abstract --Electrification of aircraft has become a hot topic in recent years both in civil aviation and unmanned aerial vehicles. The latter domain is gaining in popularity for its high altitude applications, particularly for bringing widespread internet coverage. This paper presents the work done on the optimisation of different types and topologies of permanent magnet electrical machines that can be considered as the main contenders for such application. These topologies consist of both laminated steel core and airgap winding machines. Instead of copper, compressed aluminium windings were considered which will help in reducing the overall mass of the stator. All the topologies were simulated both under take-off and cruise condition. Each machine had to fulfil a certain thermal constraint (current density) before being simulated at cruise condition in order to find the objective function of the final design. The best topology was chosen based on high efficiency in cruise condition with reduced mass.
II. INTRODUCTION
olar powered aeroplanes can be a good option to replace satellites which can cost millions between launch, development, cost and maintenance. These "high altitude pseudo satellites" can execute all the functions of current satellites, with lower cost; and the advantage of returning back for power and tech upgrades. They can be used for the weather forecast and environmental monitoring. Together it will be enable real-time mapping, internet and number of surveillance opportunities to meet a broad range of requirements. This will also help in eliminating space junk and declutter low earth orbit. The large solar panels on the aircraft charges the batteries, which in turn drives the electrical machine and hence the propeller. In order to make effective use of this battery power, the electrical machine should be very efficient with a very light weight.
Φ This paper is an outcome of the work undertaken as part of the Airbus UK solar powered aircraft project. The first flight of a solar powered aircraft took place in 1974 in California (ARPA) and lasted for 20 minutes [1] . In 1994, NASA started a programme by the name of "Environmental Research Aircraft Sensor Technology" (ERAST) to build a solar powered aircraft that could reach up to 50,000 ft. The Helios prototype based on this programme was able to reach a record 96,000 ft. The flight time recorded for this aircraft was 40 minutes [2] . In 2010 the QinetiQ Zephyr aircraft made a world record of continuous unsupported flight duration of more than 14 days with an altitude of over 60,000 ft. [3] . In this case, an outer rotor 34 poles 27 slots permanent magnet (PM) electrical machine was used. In 2016, Solar Impulse made a record of flying 40,000 km with two pilots on board in a solar powered aeroplane [4] . The maximum flight time without landing recorded for this aeroplane was 117 hours and 52 minutes. Another recent development in Unmanned Air Vehicle (UAV) is Facebook's Aquila which was tested in 2016 [5] . The maximum flight time recorded in this case was 96 minutes. This paper presents the work done on the optimisation of different types of permanent magnet machines to achieve the highest efficiency while reducing the overall mass of the machine and its support structure. One of the main challenge in designing the machine is to avoid overheating at take-off condition while still achieving high efficiency in cruise condition. There will be no cooling system surrounding the machine which adds to the challenge. For a thermal constraint, current density is limited to a certain value (Jcritical) at take-off condition before the final efficiency of the machine at cruise condition is found. The three PM types investigated are a fractional slot laminated steel PM machine, a double rotor Halbach array (DRHB) air gap winding machine and a single rotor air gap winding machine with rotating stator coreback (SRAW). Each machine type was optimised with at least 10 iterative cycles to find the global maxima in the objective function. 10JNFE900 steel with a lamination thickness of 0.1 mm was used within the core to reduce the iron losses [6] . NdFeB magnets with remanence of 1T at 100°C were used within each machine. In order to improve the objective function, the best optimised design should have higher efficiency, lower mass and reduced diameter. Based on the optimisation results, the best topology obtained was further simulated for magnet and AC losses. Due to the compressed windings, AC loss per slot was found by calculating the time variation of flux densities at different slot positions. A Matlab script was used to find the net variations of flux densities per electrical cycle and losses per slot. Magnet losses were reduced by the axial segmentation of the magnets.
III. OPTIMISATION AND CONSTRAINTS

A. Optimisation
All the PM motors were optimised using the Infolytica Optinet software. The optimisation was based on the process Fig 1. A 2D (2 dimensional) finite element model of the motor is established, where the optimiser stochastically varies the model geometry. A dependency script is then run (more detail to follow) to check that the motor meets key operating requirements and to set optimiser starting conditions. The optimiser itself is run (assessing efficiency in the first cruise condition) and then the penalty function calculated. The optimiser then iterates the process, using its inbuilt evolutionary algorithm (synthetic annealing) to identify optimal solutions until a stable solution is achieved. Previous work has shown that there are often a number of different motor geometries which can achieve similar penalty functions and as a result optimisation is repeated several times to avoid the risk of outlier solutions. The dependency script in Fig 2 was used to predict the current density of the machine during the take-off condition, thus eliminating all the solutions with current density (J) above the critical current density (J-critical) This script also set-up the model for the optimisation run, confirming the current needed to achieve the cruise condition torque and setting this in the finite element analysis (FEA) model. It also finds the overall mass of the machine (rotor, stator, windings, magnets and support mass). During the cruise condition, the torque requirement is almost 1/3 rd to that at the take-off condition. The expected temperature of both magnets and windings is around -40°C in such condition. This significantly reduces the electric loading of the machine. However, at such low temperatures, the high magnet remanence and high electrical conductivity of the windings can result in high magnet and AC losses. Within the optimisation models, only the DC copper loss and iron losses were calculated. AC and magnet losses were found later for the best model by assuming the use of high strand wires (Litz wire) and segmented magnets which can significantly decrease these losses. The aerodynamic drag increases as the motor outside diameter increases. Therefore, it was converted into loss to be include within the objective function. Thus, the final objective function is based on the output power, losses (including aerodynamic drag), efficiency and mass of the machine. The slot/pole combinations of the different machines were chosen in such a way to minimise the machine diameter to reduce the aerodynamic drag. To achieve this, a good option can be high slot/pole combinations which will reduce the stator and rotor yoke size. However, a very high pole numbers will result in high leakage flux while high slot numbers will make the process of compressed coils complicated. 
B. Aluminium windings
Instead of using copper, aluminium windings were used. The mass density of aluminium is only 30% that of copper which is significant consideration when considering the motor mass. The aluminium has almost double the thermal conductivity compared to copper windings for the same mass which is important under load condition. Additionally copper wire is significantly more expensive than aluminium wire. In order to achieve the same resistance per winding length, compressed aluminium windings were used to increase the fill factor to 75%. Compressed aluminium windings have already been successfully used in various machines within Newcastle University [7, 8] .
C. Open slot structure
An open slot stator structure was used in the laminated steel machines. Fig 3 shows the open and closed slot stator structures. The main advantage of the open slot structure is that coil can be wound outside on an aluminium frame, compressed and then inserted in the slots. Coils were compressed to increase the fill factor per slot. The increased fill factor per slot of compressed coils will help the aluminium windings overcome the low electrical conductivity property compared to copper. 
D. Laminated fractional slots machine topologies
Fractional slot winding machines are gaining popularity for its reduced end winding losses and mass and can be used in fault tolerant applications [9] [10] [11] [12] .Different slot pole combinations of fractional slot windings were investigated to find the best one with the highest efficiency and lower mass. The first 3 topologies are double layer winding machines while the 4 th one is a single layer winding structure. In case of q=0.5, the optimiser was allowed to choose the slot/pole combination to find the best one with the lowest mass and highest efficiency. Table 1 shows the efficiency of each topology at take-off and cruise conditions respectively. Fig 4 shows the comparison of masses (machine mass and support structure mass) of the best machines based on their efficiencies. Individual mass per component of the best topology of 27/36 machine was taken as reference to normalize the masses of other machines. Based on the results, it is clear that a 36/32 slot pole combination gives the highest efficiency, however, a 27/36 machine has 22% less mass and is only 0.4% lower in efficiency. Based on this, 27/36 machine was chosen as the best topology. Fig 5 shows the design of the 27/36 laminated PM machine design. 
E. Double rotor Halbach array airgap winding machine (DRHB)
The torque of the PM machine is directly proportional to the field flux, thus to get the maximum air-gap flux density, "Halbach Array" assembly can be a good option. The Halbach arrangement cancels the flux on one side while strengthening it on the other side, meaning no back iron for the rotor is required [13, 14] . Additionally, airgap windings were used within the stator to reduce the overall mass of the stator [15] . For the optimisation, a double rotor 78 slot 26 pole (78/26) distributed air-gap winding machine was chosen. For the Halbach array design rotor, each pole consists of 4 magnets. The field direction within the magnets was allowed to vary. Based on the simulation results, the best angle found was 30 and 60 degrees with respect to the axial direction. Fig 6 shows the two-dimensional finite element (2DFE) Halbach Array arrangement along with the magnetic field produced. Table 2 shows the efficiencies of the best DRHB design at take-off and cruise conditions respectively. Table 3 shows the efficiency of the final best design. Error! Reference source not found. shows the masses of different components of the machine compare to the 27/36 laminated design taken as a reference. 
F. Outer rotor air-gap windings with rotating stator coreback
The outer rotor airgap winding machine with rotating stator coreback are available commercially and are used within electric model aircraft [16] . The laminated rotor and stator coreback rotate at the same speed as that of the magnets, hence there is almost negligible iron losses within these parts. Within the optimisation model, a 26 pole 78 slot distributed winding machine was optimised with compressed aluminium windings. The simulations were done both at the take-off and cruise conditions. Efficiencies and masses of each model were found. Fig 8 shows the rotor and stator of a tango motor. Fig 9 shows the best optimised model with flux path. Table 3 shows the best optimisation results at take-off and cruise conditions respectively. Fig 10 shows the masses of different parts of the machine compared to the 27/36 laminated design taken as a reference. 
IV. COMPARISON OF ALL THE TOPOLOGIES
The best models of each topology were compared based on the efficiency at cruise condition and overall mass. Table 4 shows the efficiencies of the best model obtained from the optimiser at take-off and cruise condition. Fig 11 shows the masses of different parts of each machine normalising it with the mass of individual parts of the 27/36 laminated design. It is important to mention that all the machines fulfil the takeoff condition which indirectly determines the size of the machine due to the high torque demand at that point. 
V. LOSSES ANALYSES
A. AC losses
During the cruise condition, the temperature of both the magnets and aluminium wire is very low (-40°C expected). This increases the remanence of the magnets which can extend the magnet flux deeper within the stator slot. This can result in high eddy current losses within the coils due to high electrical conductivity of the wire at low temperatures. Due to the compressed aluminium windings, drawing each conductor individually within the 2DFE model is complicated. To overcome this, the square field derivate (SFD) method was used [17] . The method is based on finding the flux density across the slot at each time step. The loss per slot can then be found by using equation (1) (
Where σ is the conductivity of the material (aluminium in this case), l and d are the length and diameter of the conductor, and B is the flux density at a certain point in a certain time.
From the FEA software, the flux density (B) values within the slot at different point and different time steps was found per electrical cycle. In this case the number of steps per electrical cycles was 60. The Matlab script distributes the number of turns/slot and number of strands/turn equally across the slot. By knowing the number of slots, stack length, number of turns per slot, diameter of each conductor and conductor resistivity at a certain temperature (-40 in this case), the AC loss was found by using equation (1) . Fig 12 shows the reduction in AC losses as the number of strands within fixed wire diameter varies for the same fill factor. The above figure shows that above a certain strands number, there is a very low decrease in AC losses. Therefore using an excessively high strands wire is not a good option as it will decrease the fill factor due to sizable insulation thickness.
B. Magnet losses
3D FEA analysis of the final design was done to assess the magnet losses. The machine was simulated at the peak speed. In PM synchronous machines, the stator space harmonics and PWM harmonics induce surface currents on the permanent magnets [18] [19] [20] . This can increase the temperature of the magnets which in turn decreases their remanence. To reduce these losses, the magnet was segmented axially. Fig 13 shows the reduction of magnet losses due to segmentation. The segmentation results in 95% reduction in magnets losses when the magnet segment length was reduced. By including the AC and magnet losses within the final results, the overall efficiency of the machine found was 95.2%.
VI. CONCLUSION
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